
AVAILABLE RESOURCES

Align Your Finances with the Heart of God—A six-week 
discussion on how to move from frustration to freedom in dealing with 
finances from a biblical point of view. Topics include earning, spending, 
giving, saving, retirement and estate considerations. 

Estate Design—A 2-hour seminar to prepare a person to craft a plan 
for one’s estate that will serve the family and God’s design for distributing 
one’s assets at the end of your life. 

Financial Peace University—We all need a plan for our money. FPU 
is that plan: teaching God’s way of handling money by presenting biblical, 
practical steps to get from where you are to where you’ve dreamed you 
could be. Led by various small group facilitators.

Freedom 5:One—A personal coaching plan offering four sessions over 
a one year period to help establish a spending plan, reduce debt, and 
develop margin in your financial situation.

For further information on these resources visit our website: 
generosity.fellowshipnwa.org

or contact Don Reed: doreed@fellowshipnwa.org 

If your 
financial 
score is:
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Freedom 
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Design
Recommended 
Reading:

Struggling ✓ ✓ Fields of Gold 
by Andy Stanley

Stable ✓ ✓ ✓ Treasure Principle 
by Randy Alcorn

Solid ✓ ✓ ✓ Plastic Donuts 
by Jeff Anderson

Surplus ✓ ✓
Wealth Conundrum
by Ralph Doudera
Genius of Generosity 
by Chip Ingram

Our mission is to provide biblical resources to assist you in godly 
financial management. Choose a category below to determine your 
current financial condition and the appropriate resources available 
on your journey to financial freedom.

My/Our financial condition could be described as:

STRUGGLING

  Upside down financially (owe more than the
  value of items financed)
  One unexpected event away from crisis
  Immediate financial needs unmet

STABLE

  One crisis/paycheck away from struggling
  Meeting month-to-month expenses
  Have accumulated significant debt
  No significant savings or emergency fund

SOLID

  Doing OK – going where you want to go financially
  Financial margin in your life
  Saving toward financial goals: college, retirement – or reach 

retirement with your needs met

SURPLUS

 Income/assets available beyond your consumption needs; 
significant spending/giving options available

  Accumulated significant wealth
  Concerned with protecting wealth, impact of wealth on 

children, helping others with their needs

My Financial Scorecard


